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Confederacy Council "being 

$1.00 

deceived" by Hamilton, city 
councillor says 
By Edna Gooder 
Staff Reporter 

In a rare move a Hamilton City councillor attended 
Saturday's Confederacy Council meeting in an attempt, he 
said, to warn the chiefs they were "being deceived" by his 
council colleagues. 

A Hamilton city councillor David 
Brayden told Turtle Island News at 
Onondaga Longhouse Saturday the 
chiefs are beign deceived about hte 
Expressway." 
Brayden, an expressway opponent 

said he was "ashamed" and 
accused the Hamilton council of 
"playing games and deceiving Six 
Nations people." 
He said he feared the city would 

(Continued on page 2) 

Tom Hill to receive 
Governor General award 
today in arts media 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff Writer 
He brought the art of First Nations to the forefront of the art world. 
Tom Hill, 60, of Oshweken, Ontario will be the first native multi -media 
artist to receive the Governor General's Art Award. The award ceremo- 
ny will take place in a lavish presentation at Rideau Hall on today 
Wednesday March 10: 

Hill a Seneca, said in a phone interview Thursday afternoon that he 
was taken completely by surprise, when he found out he would be 

(Continued on page 3 
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Farm Safety 

Rise and shine. 
And smile. 

Getting up in the morning fri 
is easy when you're head- 
ing to McDonald's* for 
breakfast. Try one of our hot, deli- 
cious Egg McMullin' sandwiches 
made with 100% Canada Grade "A" 'Hi 
eggs. They're all delicious, all fresh .. 

and made for you at McDonald's. i áZ1 

iI 

N1ClX"ALDS' BREAKFAST *MORS: 

aton. -Fri.. 6 am - 10:30 
Sat. - Sun 6 am - 11 am 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 

Six Nations Veterans get new van thanks to 

Casino Rama! 

Six Nations veterans unveiled their new van last Thursdauy courtesty of the Community Trust Fund. 
Veterans Older veterans of the Six Nations will be able to travel in comfort as they travel to yearly events, 
such as parades, Pow Wow and fairs. Photo by E. J. Gooder 

Province likely to appeal ruling that 
exempts native hunters from fees 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) _A judge's ruling that exempts two Whitesand First Nation men 

from a federal licensing fee to possess a hunting rifle will likely be appealed, says the Crown 

prosecutor 
"We're still awaiting the transcript 
(of the decision), but I 

think we'll be appealing it," assis- 
tant Crown attorney Gordon 

Three Mohawk band chiefs 
file $90 million suit in police 
standoff 
MONTREAL (CP) Three dissident Mohawk chiefs have filed a $90 

million lawsuit against the federal government, the Quebec government 
and Kanesatake Grand Chief James Gabriel over a policing standoff in 

January. 
The suit, filed in Federal Court on Tuesday, alleges breach of contract, 
negligence and abuse of power by a number of parties, including Gabriel 

(Continued on page 2) 

Fillmore said Wednesday. 
Justice Dianne Pettit Baig ruled 

Tuesday that a requirement for 
Whitesand residents Mark and 
Leon Nayanookeesic to pay for a 

$80 firearms licence is unconstitu- 
tional, based on their aboriginal 
right to hunt within their tradition- 
al lands for free. 
The brothers, both in their early 

20s, were charged by Ontario 
Provincial Police in the fall of 2001 

for bird hunting without a posses- 
sion and acquisition licence. 
'This is a fairly routine charge that 

ballooned into a constitutional 

(Continued on page 2) 

MR wows Well Drill 
Pump and Water Treatment Systems 

SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don't be left g and dry Drilled Wells Never Go Dry 

For a Free Estimate Call 519 443-4440 Waterford 
Toll Free - 1866- 744 -1436 robertdennfs@onalbn.com 
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Crown will appeal judge 
(Continued fn. front) traditional territories," he said. 

case," Flllmore said "My feeling is that it is (precident 

It mani clear hottt police, who are setting).11 has some broad implica- 

nsible for enforcing federal tions though.. the entire popula- 
mis laws, will respond to the tion tame opposed to the gun reg- 

The ruling. Mat can still be 

Dcfence lawyer Harley SM.., appealed by Me provincial or fed- 

said Patti Roos ruling was appro- the 

prima h e federal gone Palmation of Saskatchewan 

ment adobe prior o Nations prepares o argue in at coil 
ling new gun legislation that it on that licening and regina- 

etoadntbeapplidtoaboriginals. under the 

Ibis is the fits) time the gun tag- Fianna Act breach their treaty 

army Fas hen.hared moat.. not. Theo gun registry. which 

anal so does big news, he aid could reportedly ná total co 

"I'm curious to see how the Eder- of 12 billion, has Men heralded ht 
al government deals with Ohe.- the federal gwemment asa 

Rut ()hear says the concur. method of cracking down on gun 

tional argument remains umer remains open to violence inCanaCmics,inelud- 
challenge. rig provincial govemmend, police 

The move to appeal is to be hwrJ services and lobby groups argue 
before the Superior Court of unfairly restricts legitimate 
Justiebuta date ham, been rat hmors. 
Requiring hun to he licensed to Aboriginal groups have -resisted 

possess makes ate complying with ph legislation, 
re added. because it eosin. saying they w of adequately 

they first pass a safety course consulted by Ottawa and We law 

before being allowed to hunt violates existing tread.. 
WFltesand CkefE 'eWmakamlk "We've said all along that the 

said Ming is significant for his Firearms Act w. violating those 

people who reside 250 kilometres right.- said Assembly of Fie 
north of Thunder ley. and for all Nations Vice -Chief Bill Erasmus. 

In Canada. "It allows us The AFN wants o set rip i6 own 

and foe hurting nigh. in our mot meisIM run by Finar Nations 

Man accused of sexual assaults 
HAMILTON -The Ontario Court of withheld because of a bur on pub - 
Appeal has ordered a new Mal for !entero of any information that 

New 0edit man who was coo- might identity his masers. 
salon in 2000 of molmti, Fite On tan., 14, 2000, after six weeks 

gels and later designated a long- of Mal, a jury found the 51-yeti- 
term offender old man guilty in relation to five of 
The limner co worker the girls. hiss g n duce 

tially charged with sexually months 
y 

Superior Court was 

six girls, incuding a five Justice David Marshall declared 
yeariold child and a 

m 

r old the convicted m a Imam.. 
mentally challegenedg girl, a offender. The desigmfon mean. 
30 -year pdca Hem name is being would remain under the man,- 

Local 
The Grand Spills over! 

March 10, 2004 

River rood was flooded over the 
weekend her the Grand River 

Authority Muted a 

flood warming Á wann front 
moved Into the watershed lest 
week caused the snow puck to 

Fiver and stream levels ntek 
The gradual moll coupled 

with wann conditions, h. 
rt and erode Me in 

several reaches of the river River 
levels and flows well he elevated 
5Á0s week A storm front dropped 
up to millimetres (Id in) of 
rain r 49-day period Mat 
could cause minorflaoding 
(Photo by him L Powless) 

gets new trial 
sion of parole authorities for an 'These errors by the judge were d the New Credit Resrve when 

tended time. Omens and rendered the opal. om of the complaintyJs sad she 

The appeal cost fund the judge Mal unfair. The appeal must was axially assauMd in the fall of 
erred in allowing Haldimand berefore ..owed and Were Into II hewasserv- 
Crown Attorney lames Cornish to 'mist be s new vial, a 10-month jail term for rob - 
call evidence of "bad character" "Since these convictions form the bery in 1967 and 1968 when anoth- 
withou type the Jury about foundation for fm the long -ten 

was 

she war lacked. 
w this type of propensity ev ffquashed.," designation, it too, must When he was released fron jail, he 

dance can lead to dangmo. and a At his Mal the man said he went m live with hisparents 
proper naming. Justice deed the accusations and offered on the lame and denied staying at 

Stephen Gulag(, writing for the alibis for woof the 11 dg d' the alleged victims Dunnville 
duce-judge appeal court, sad dolls He said he was living in home. 

Buffalo New York and never visit- 

ILEX NATIONS COMM 
WON Pke..JNIAIM(1 

P u b l i c N o t l o e 
Elections Code Meeting 

March 15 © the Community Hall 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

The Elections Code meeting is being held to encourage discussion on Revised 

Elections Code. 

A copy of the Revised Elections Code will also be mailed out to all households 
and made available at the Six Nations Band Administration Office. 

Please provide your written comments and concerns to Council Secretary, 
Lori Harris by April 1. 2004 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 5000, 1695 

Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ONT NOA 1110 

The Final Vote for the Elections Code will take place on May 24, 

2004 Bread'nCheese Day O the Community Hall 

Kanesatake band council 
(Continued fbofronrd in danger and exposed them to 

and three egad chiefs. [Meats. The eider accuse the 
The suit, filed by chiefs Sieve provincial Public Security 

Bonpille, Pearl Bonpille and Department of involvement in the 
lohn Harding, also requests m 
injunction ordering a halt to - Kesatake was town into 

m es performed on behalf of 
ao 

the moil when Gabriel brought in the 
band by Ma mid and accounting force of aboriginal peacekeepers 
fins. from other communities attack 

The fires include an organize obit problem 
Waterhouse Coopers and the Hanel opponent. to the plan forcibly 
Racial Management drained the peacekeepers in thew 
Corporation. hewquanea, blacked key road 

The dissidents say Poor and allegedly burned Gabriel's 
Waterhouse held seem meetings house. 
with Gabriel and his three allied The crisis was resolved when a 

chefs with the federal &oven- deal was struck between the police 
rtient' s knowledge commissions of Kmnsatakc and 
The allegations have yet been the aboriginal of 

proven KaM1unwake. 

Gabriel said Wednesday that the The Kahnawake peacekeepers are 
lawsuit is frivolous. policing Kamsamke in the .unarm. 

waste of time and resources Police say they'll soon 
foe be miry," e said M pct a the oohing of Cabal's 
telephone interview. F Item. 
"We beat them (the dissidents, Gabriel said -he sae. Tinnily 

eight of before the night k panel 
aril.. coMdmrthaf we've p a ly. 

'v again.' He added ihe dissident chiefs did- 
The suit also seeks damages relat- peak for the common,, 
d to former police ebicf Troy `The band council is the legiu- 
Cross, whose removal by Gabriel mate authority in Karesaake and 
in lanuht touched oat. standoff. won't allow norltyofdiss- 

The chiefs say Cross's removal dents to run Me community," he 
and replacement, an Wsideabo- said. "B's undemocratic. 
ripe! police force put their lives 
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Woodland cultural centre director Tom Hill get Governor General 
(COnslne sfromfion() to the Or.entation by his 

Robre and his 26year- otdlough. 

across 
ssomó the save 

ter lassie. from Canada to receive the 
Hill is a graduate of the Ontario couldn't Chuckling, he said, he 

College ( ko of An and Deaiga Web couldn't MI anyone, but "his wife 
he rumpled rumpled in the earl Hehas ad dations Hill ú Chef Y 

six Nations Bad Counts Chief hem wicking in the an wove pro- 

Robe. Jamieson. noting native an for over 30 

area. he was humbled to be Years' adh. worked for 20 of 
strong the award for "just doing those rears . We cuator for the 

Woodland cworel cenmc (<vcc> 

Along 
doing. 

Hill has held Tour' noteworthy enjoys with the award he will 
receive a cheque for 515,000. 

masons. inch .the firs[ native 

ChuckW%omeaetoey° phe'll stem m the Naristal Gallery 

`probably salt it away" Carade the first PIO. 

Hill said he will be accompawda Canada plus he 

an 

direemr or ewtnal aevd9pmmt 

my job." for it is math. he 
anffm4 On000 

soul must be made aware of the cover his 'haunts roots until 
w of the native artist en- adulthood. 

tribution to the an world. Native Hill says in 10 years., he would 
art, Hill said, cm work in any like to be Mired and perhaps paint, 
discipline, such as video, ails, or or write another book on the "his - 
perfommnce an; although, the ha tory or Indian an." Once again 

e for acceptance continues "to be chuckling, he adds, or something 
fought" r vein front of the camera, or 
Hill said. curator of the WCC be en behind the scene. laughing 

has had the chance to view many he mt. he will be 'ready for a 

Tom ME aboriginal artists and enjoys the change" Men. 

with Ministry of Indian affairs in 
artwork of vidcographer Shelly Ile adds he continues o be "over - 

with from lung 
Indian 

..97L a .. 
Nio, who rid her video 'shin' .alma monad- and honoured 

Hill smsa. native an come 
viewed at the Sudavice Film with the recomition of Nis axed 

along way from whenbe fstsmrt- Festival and Alan Michelson a Although, he adds, be will mjo' 
d promoting Ivdim ore. but 

Mohawk, who was adopted by being "win. and dined" at the rev 

the public "native and nun -votive" 
Jewish couple and raise(as a Jew. sal dinner tonight 

Ile said Michelon dind't redis- 

Hamilton city councillors drops in at Confederacy Council meeting 
(Continued foofiont) Wlliama said the ageemml had 

or dig up graves, Wen passed bough Confrdaacy cmm- 

tell Sú Nations they were going to Ol and been amt to Hamilton city 

do it' council for agreement 

Boyden attended Saturday's Once the etiamf HanantonaPPmv. 
Confederacy council meeting but the agreement tI will come to 

was unable to council. Confederacy 

It was 

t 

only the TOI time For final review and discussion of 
hydro bad attended Confederacy anY Changes Hadlon may want to 

moil, but a first for the me in We agreement 

Confederacy. Hamilton isn't expected to vote on 

Mob., Royal Allen the agreement until later this 

McNoughton said he couldn't month. 

em any airy council roman BaOden said he attended 

ever attending he Confederacy Satodal. meeting w the ma. 
council meeting. of Hamilton activist David 

There about people Hmtley and Toronto actiást David 

mending Saturday; n u Ing. Redwwf. who also attended the 

Mohawk interpreter Tom Deer meeting Graydon said he wino 
updated council on the Red Hill o attend the council to meat 
Creek p wry 

x 

gnomons worked and to card council ha 

and said there were provisions. paned the ism, 

within the negotiated agreement Doom. chief Amie Genera 

that would see a board established who hen olden outspoken again 

to oversee development of the saw - We agreement as0710.1 l colt I 

ley some of thou emxnt could speak 

Deer said Were would be "(co- en the Rd Hill issue 

chid for Six He was told explained to broom 
Nations people including an "aero- that he would not be Web... 
bie digestive plant" He did not ...mil Saturday Braydmx, wh 

elaborate M the "trio,. bad not alerted the council ahem 
Confederacy negotiator Paul d robe on the agenda, said h 

Confederacy Council Briefs 
Fire arm charge 
Cayuga failhkeepo Leroy Hill said he wanted to update the council on 

au -maid(, that happened last fall. He aid "young fellow was charged 

under the Fire Arms Act" and negotiations have been in progess to have 
the charges dropped. Hill said the Crown's office was expected to drop 
the charges tomorrow ( Thursday) 

Wampum Belts 
Cayuga faithkeeper Leroy Hill told coursed "everyone has been think- 

Mg" about the Confederacy Belts the Nation' grandfathers have been 

to get bock into the Nations' possession. 

He seed the belts -giron strength; for they have power. Hill adds the 

Nation must "get something going with the belts." He stresses the belts 

were either stolen, or sold and hem "se0 receipt" to Pauline 

Johnson for a belt sold by her and wants to know where the other 

Wampum bee are. 

Confederacy Chief Asia General rose and spoke about the need to 
reclaim the history of the Se Now people, such. protecting a lama 

and We Confederacy Be.. 
Tom Deer acid the "Clan mothers said make it happen -get all the belts 

back apes' such as the Five Nations Belt and the Onondaga Belt 

Condolence to be held 
A special condolence a the selected Seneca Chiefs in Ap. at the 

Tonawanda TeerioryThere are five vales a Toney d but some of 
the tides had been duplicated. They are cosh. veal Grand River to 

clay men titles. 

Elders Summit 
Spokespeople for the Elders Summit committee Dawn Martin Hill and 

Alva lames asked for the co- operation of We confederacy with the up 

corning summit to be held in Sepnembm. They said they wows like a 

delegation o welcome the participants to Six Nat, 

An astounding number ofHaadennmunni Nahanni tamed our in numbers P.h bench was filled with 
Rayonni They rook a Dn.Nm enoYo the Onondaga Long..e IPYen 00 Edna Goodly 
would return fora Mum meeting. afield Wo agenda people would be as Virgil Johnson and Sal !fill of 

-ton said .servicing the indus- about the R onondaga Royce. from New 

trial parks not Jet built would take Valley issue. elan Ce ed wend York Bate and .S chiefs 

about S45 million to complete and at the end of the day there w'cre no Normans Bill and Sthnlcy Buck, 

the "jobs created- by be expos. Rd Hill Creek expressway pro 
- 

Oneida chief Belong* Brown and 

way oath's wadable for as team left in anemia 
about eight to lo yrs. William 'd this council miming Th.- he add "Anti 

Williams sad isw 0,0010 important not of the Coxed possible" 
Councillor Brayden LIMO under presence of the t von a, but Mum.c Were r chiefs mesent 

rand what was being said" Ile e of Mc presence other .day Burn across the confederacy 

added if there was any lime k0 coufderacy chiefs Mending, such and from every nation. 

Band Council Chief announces District Five 
byelection in April, Johnson hired! 
Sy Lynda Puma 
Editor 
Su Nations is having a by- election 
and new Election officer has 

been picked by band council, but 

( Bob 
an old fact. 

Johns, who his been over- 
seeing elections only at Sú 
Nation 

a 

but nationally including 
the Assembly of First Nations 
national leaders election his been 

appointed elections officer. Bab Johnson w. elections officer for the 2001 band eketoisn that 

Johnson urn appowtd, after a hot saw Roberta Jamieson elected 
closed session of bane council last 

Council 
ill Six Nations Band polls would be held April 3rd and 

week Johnson ran the 2001 elec Council Chief Robed Jamieson the Diana Five Election will be 

Mae that saw band council chief old band council last Tuesday held April 10th in the bad named 

Roberta Jamieson and the sitting mat the long serial District Five chambers. 

council elected. Ass eop0g lia Mae.. will be held in April A vacancy was created in harm 
election code, he was suppose to be While band waited for pre Five when councillor Linda Stoats 

in place until the new brad aleo- setup for sirs mat- resigned citing health reasons. 

titans this November. However, ing, Jamieson old them, "wale However Turtle Island New 

band coma decided to toll fora we waiting I shows mention the learned Sea was fazing 0000e 
new elections officer District Five By-election momma- (cages. 
Johnson won the job after compel time will be held March (ban Stuns had been charged a year ago 

ing against two other contenders Jamieson was attending her first by Brant OPP in connection with 

for the job, Turtle Blond News was band council meeting sine early 0000mt dating back to October 

old, including a w Credit February. She had been off on per- of 2002. Sum. director of Sú 

mm. The Sin Nations election .and leave, council secretary Lori Nation Polytechnic, was charged 

code says the election officer halo Mart. said. But some commclims with possession of property 

be from Six Nation and resident said Jamieson had been ill. Mina. by mime over $5,0000 

here. Jamieson told council the advance and utter forged documents. 
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By the way we're having an 
election in District Five 
Last week In a casual off the all manner Six Non, cleated band 

council chief Roberta Oemto000 told her counalore. by the way guys, 
ea set dates Mr the byrsation Mana c 

While presenters from llama fiddled with ahead equipment for 
a power pomt present., Mason ...Lied to her council ihat 
nonunations will take place next week at Me end or March Break by 

wm a hrne when rn.t oui community will be Irmelling home 
from holiday, and the election wrl cony; In Apol 
And some.. thm week Me says the will also announce who the new 

election officer is. 

Scrim council had quite a had discussion in then pre-council meet, 
mg last Neck. (lo the past mo years we don't 'Not:Fist women meet- 
ins anymore, now council hes a attend a roam., meeting to dis- 
cuss whet dry are going to discuss a the public canal meeting sunE 

who, pomp. push what through t 

And they should here. 
Sao Notions council is somehow managing to pull of bye 

without following Ne current election cork. 
Not only didn't .ey use the election officer who was already in p 

(according to the code) from the dation Nat saw this sitting 
council acned, but they invited applicants from oner communise 
apply when the election code again clearly anted ey had to be 
members and live here. 
And now hand council is setting the dates and then will mauve 

the elan. officer is. 

We would leer to question Moan for the deans officer torn 
N. to mention council agen its own conflict of intern gut 
Ins in appointing a band councillor tin Nis case Roger Jonathan) to' 
Ne nerview counters it selected to interview palmist elation.. 
cers and Peso bee employees. a scenery and the sent administrator. 
Again Cower s conflict of inter. policy stain "A Six Nations aim. 

cillor and c. chief. sang. current term of office shall not bc 
S parecieste in the hiring mans. except when hiring a same exams 
live officer." 

existing nde or regulations. They're making up new ones Ney 
But shout° such sumnsed that the current council isn't inierested 

along 
Turn Island Nevis has lamed elections officer Robes Johnson has 

spend for his job along him New Credit elections officer. Why 
someone from New Credit would even get evolved in this process and 
eta. themselves in a position to true cowl challenge of their author- 
Try. conduct an elation here is beyond. Or why Ney wnld men 
compete with Johnson who's credentials are outstanding He In con- 
ducted elections not only se Six Nations but the Assembly of First 
Nations national elections for in leadership. 
How could anyone alnepenmith that And apparently they add., 
acme afar council tried not to give Johnson his job, they in fact 
Medea months later doing what Ney should have tine M November 
end Dement They have hired Johnson its Elections Officer for the 
halation. But doeg whew.. right didn't come sexy Coutsillers 
to there was heated ,Mme over hiring him but majoffiy of 000so,t. 

t ,aooatootat,dhteadeqee),eelnoe amons anon to do So job. 
An election is corning. end there otto question ale Johnson..inn 

the saw, Mee will be no ale jumping or educed, going on. , L 

Let, get the saw on the road Bob! 
, 

1 March 10, 2004 Local 
Six Nations Veteran's get new van courtesy 

B yE J. GOODER said they were 'mud the pro- the running board would make 
Staff Writer pal was approved Mona said entering and exiting cane for the 
A ye, $40,000 van will make he sent the lams in even though he older veterans as try attend the 

sour{ to yearly events much thought Meir request would be nun viva. events. 
easier for Six Nations old ochre.. dose. so when tbe confirmation SaMy, Montour old to tars goth- 
About 30 people offended the 11 came Moog, Ovation, Mentosn 

a.m., celebration in front of the Six said, was "surpri.d." The trsencia- 

of Casino Rama funds 

5 

Smiling broadly as she stood in York Sloe... 
Mont of the van, she said, this van Bob Johnson a Purple Heart rage 
will bee ',manful addition to the ent and past, SNVA preside., said 
veterans community." The van, the men and women of the Sia 
Jamieson adds will 'allow neat- Nations have aways responded 

' 

Letters: Readers question education, spending 
Dear Editor Again may one ask, what went 

What is happening to adman on wrong) Actually many m gigs 
the Six N.. Tenitory) Tate went wrong over the 0,a 40 tote 
ye. ago a study was done and it years. 
showed many, many of our grade One of Me tangs that contributed 
eight students were up to lane and to the decline in .baton was the 
four years below grade level in introduction of a summer course 
mathematics and English Now we Mat produced teachers fa Indians 

that over 60 per cat of our only. That helped lower the quail-1- 
h, school students will not grad- cations and quality of Six Nations 
late from high school because they madam Would you want wee 
have failed Me Grade 10 Provincial operated on by a surgeon who was 
Literacy Ted Scary stuff indeed, qualified to operate only on 
What a difference a ha denoas Indians) 

makes. Fifty years ago. lath, of Anaher conahaing factor was . oho care to remember, 005 05 a the design of a orsialum for 
Six Nations staff of 55 teachers.. Indians only There is really noth- 
were local Indian teachers. All ing wrong with data °a wanted 
we're eminently qualified having to go go only as . as Beavers' 
been mind In the Ontario Normal Corners or New Craft. However, 
School (On.. Teachers College). there are many of our students who 
A apse.... of Educaion was have visions of going to Me Moon 
also n bend tomato sure Ne en- or even Mars. 
cation system was functioning in a We must also get rid of the myth 
positive manner. that Indians learn di.rently than 
Also many moons ago every grade non-Indians. Simply hogwash. 

eight student in Ontario Including Indian teachers who have taught 
Six Nations wrote standardized both on and off Me Territory will 
High School Entrance Exam Thfore ten you that Indians and err 
entering grade nine Six Nations Indians learn words and nu.hneo 
grade eight students regularly the same way 
scored higher than the provincial Another contributing to in die 
Lama and for the most part had decline e education was loom 
n. problems with the high school meeting" the education system. 
co ninon. Some of the ouwtand- That is the government being 
imp maws responsible for bygone responsible for ce.in par. die 
yon. success were Julia Jamieson. Cart responsible for osa areas 
Ca Montour, May Longboat, Reg and even Home and School in on 
Hill. Mildred Hunter, Oliver the ama Just think where you 
Smith Olive Moses. Glad. MIL would end up if you had one pa- 
Garnet Miller and the list just goes soma. the car, anoMer shift- 
on. ing the gears and a third handling 
Somewhere during the past 40 the accelerator. 
ins, la Ns Nano. Education Probably the most significant 
des. no Me ditch after skidding cause fa the decline in education 
tor a long ways on the shoulder. is the inability to come up with an 

years ago two local women worked 
about 7 or 8 years and went 
through millions of dollars with lit- 
Ile or nothing to show for it Then 
something called SNEB Idee its 

luck with no luck. Now we have 
another group spending exorbitant 
amounts of time and money and 
seemingly prodoong very little to 
announce Lo thc world. 

What is the answer to oaeduca- 
tional mina 
Firstly we must have. education- 
al organization completely 
divorced from Carla We can 
can.., a Board or an 
auMority. It must be representative 
of the entire band membership and 
be responsible for all aspects of 
education kindergarten to 
doctoral studies. The members 
must be the best educational bra, 
we have on the territory. We have 
these apple many who have even 
chaired County Board COralnineea. 
The most impo.nt job of this 
Authority is O Site a former 
Director of Education to put 
together complete Orgaa8811911 
What has happened 000 000 long is 
O all amateurs to design a yte. 
1505,Oeslaoa,dOae01000Yood000t 
give someone a job designing a 
racing team when their only expe- 
dace b tiding bumper mar 
carnival. 
With the right plan and Me right 

people we can again regain the 
edurstional status wc had some 50 
odd years ago. 
Pours in peace and premier learn- 

ing 
Alton C. Van., 

(More laws page 5) 

Letters lo the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of 
the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion 

pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include 
an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be 

verified. 
Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for length, 

grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, Ont., NON IMO (519) 445-0868 or fax (519) 445 -0565 Email al 
news@theturtleislandnews.com or advertising (2,khelurtleislandocws.com. 

Si s Nations veteran Jahn Bradley, SI a Second World ;For tor. and 
piper Jim reo,eeasoona,oe000Nmseae05,s,eoone tart overt 
Nations Veteran Association's hall non, he stresses, sent the Rama 
on Marsh 4 to comma.. the Fund Wee estimates and Brant 
arrival of a IIEW. Econortne ven. County Ford of Brantford, wia its 
The purchase of the navy, blob price 00 100, 000 won the bid, 
eight, passenger van was made Smiling, Montour adds, the van 
possible through a grant from Me came from Winnipeg because it 

Casino Rama F.d. would have con more if it had to be 
Six Nations Veterans Association built to ta epecifications needed, 
(SNVA) President John Montour such as a running boa. Ile adds 

More letters: Chief Councillor 
(Conlimied from pogo 4) 

Deny Editor: 
Last week Roberta Jamieson told a 

local repor. that Andy heeded, 
the new Indian Affairs Minister 
requested a secret meeting with 
band email 
Howev. the Minnie, camp tetis 

different story to The Turtle 
Island News (Minister of Indian 
Affairs Andy Mitchell's visit to Six 
Nations a "saner-Mar 2004) 
Press Secretary Bea WilsOn says 

the Minister didn't know the 
ing was going to be secret. C... Aquino, communications 
Mac. said, "There was nothing 
secret Mom it, at least not from Mis 

To invite a new Indian Affairs 
Minister to a closed meeting is not 
unusual_ But it is unusual for 
Robe. to blame the Minister and 
to keep tbe meeting saint from 
bend council until Me eleventh 
hour. , 

According to reports, Rohm 
feared people would par- Tat's 
a rum around for we. ffs okay for 
m to protest (emend the 
Governance and TO) when 
Roberta wan. to look good. but 
not okay if it will nuke M look 
bad. 
We toted toe MaeRoberte not only 

keeps her hoanaria. but le also 

paid 10,000 for stinking engage- 
me.. Wach brings Mc quesdon 
is Roberta speaang personally or 

a chief councillor) If Robe. 
mentions anything about her role 

red there were some people who memo. of Six liana all firm the drum and call to serve " 
an Nations Veterans show off newest addition, a brand new van that will. used to transport Roe 
reamers to various functions. (Photos by Edna Goode') 

thought the veterans would drink non, such as memorial and Johns., whose likeness Is one of 
the money away and res. to remembrance f.etions. the phow on the side of Me van, 
thank the people who helped them Nina Burnham sera sloe has been said he was surprised because he 

et the van, such as the executive member of the SNVA for many ought his photo would a an 
ommittee. years, for she had "three brothers shadow." The photo o of Johnson 

More th. 15 veterans dr.sed in and one sis, who served in the as a 20 yon WU.S. Madne ser, 
full military regalia as sella military diving the Second Wodd ing . Vietnam in 1,68-69. 
members of the public listened to W. Ala the speeches piper lien Yates 
congratulatory spaches made by A far away look pa, over her played the bagpipes for Mae gath- 
Montour, Roberta Jamieson, 51108 brown eyes a, Burnham mi., she ered. Rates a none.. said he has 
ed, band-council chief and Bob lost her brother "Elwood Ted piped for the samosa numerous 
Johnson past SNVA president. Burnham in 194E" Turning and functions and honoured" to do 
Jamieson said the angratulated pointing toward Me van, she s.ss- 10.1000e the ceremony a luncheon 
the men and women athe veterans e, the van win allow Me veterans was served auk all were avian, 
association for their "merit er. to "travel to Pow wows, rsirs and 
contribution" to the community. parades," held in Toronto and New 

needs to open up to all of community 
and work or is intr.uced . chief chief councillor WellinOon Maas' would she be in policing Rober, 

tor. then she o speaking as administration. Well, I that we spending of our Casino Rama 
chief councilor ide Nations. should be demanding forensic money, 
Any money garnered as a result of audit of Robe.'s administration in Whatever the case may be, there 

her position should be Wad. light of her spending sprees and has been so much baloney and 
finance or docked from her pay. mwi.gness to be accountable mamboed. actions going on for 
Band employe. cannot "double Many people in the canon the pat two years, its sickening. 

dip". Policy. says if a band employ- protested and pointed fingers et Secret meetings, secret deals, 
ee attends a mee.g during work- former councillor ICen Hill because were honoraria, earn spading, 
ing hours that pays a Meath of ',accounted" for money is backstarsing, personal vendetta 
employees have to either take the relation to G.A. This Wi.ccount- 
honoraria or a ay, pay, or vice ed for money" doesn't even come 
vers, C000tOlydOOtO'teyetehoaO close to the $11 minion Robe. 
of Robera's integrity mal her and her 000010 haven't accounted 
own standards. fon Where are Tom Dar, and 

Furthermore. Roberm 5141 hoot Bodge 57150 0000? 

public., accounted as she for our Casino Rama money, 
promised, for the $10 million M maybe we should ask for account- 
Maned has token from our Cam. ability from Kim Thomas who now 

Rama funds Non has she or M heads the . Ontario Limited 
council accounted for the SI mil- Partnership as our rep. The. peo- 
lion made from the sale of our pie ere there not only to ensure that 

Tears. stock, That's a whopping First Nations and the money in 

$11 million unaeo.ted for. senor.. with the required cate- 
Na has she ..wally accounted gates. but also to ensure Pint 

for M national chief campaign Nations are providing detailed 
expenses despite telling people she accounting of how ta money is 

would provide a Gomel sale- spent. 
ment to the public. (Remember she If you recall Steve Williams was 
still collated her chiefs salary Whe man" until last summer when 
during this time mal Robert waled to oust him without 
Now we read hotel buddies ae his knowledge and then nominated 
hold.. $200-arsead fundraiser Kim Thomas 
te help offset campaign eons But Mere's something fishy Mae 
Presumably ,bona. will uao this too. Stems everything Roberta 
money to repay all debts, including d 015 was lILI fish. I hear Kim, 

any expenses from the chiefs office who is a lawyer, does work for 
dunng die election ctunpaign pe, Roberta and band council. This in 

od, travel ea, that could b e con- my mind puts her in conflict I 

acted to her election bid. mean if Roberta and band council 
Before Robs was elated she are boni, Kim, bread and fur- 

promised a forensic audit of Men Merino her career, how objective 

.d so o, And people thought e 

woman, who is a lawyer and for- 
mer Ontafio Ombudsman, was just 
what S, Nations needed. Boy, Md 
des ever goes hoodwinked. 
Fad up in Ohsweken( 
(Name withheld to protect the 
writer, job) 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

Community Sapport/Ftesoaree Development Usk 

Volunteer Drivers Needed 
Ages with valid 

driver's licence 
Honorariums Provided 

Volunteer Child Care 
Providers Providers Needed 
Ages lb+ 
Babysitting Course 
Certificate required for ages 12 -16 
Honorariums Provided 

for More Information Cali 445-2950 or stop in at 
15 Sunrise Court to pick up an application 
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6 Spiel Report 
Munsee Delaware First Nation works itself out of debt 
By Lynda Pawl,. and Christina George 

Special Report 

March 10, 2004 

M(JNSEE- WARE - It's been a long road fall of financial potholes that had trapped the Munsee- Delaware First Nation in a $ 3 million deficit, but just 
last week, the community learned, they're fatally on the road ate recovery. 

For the Munsee0eleware Nation 
on the west hank of the Thames 

River just 35 km west of London, 
Ontario, Ne nightmare began four 
years ago. 
The band had plunged into debt in 

2000. But ward of it only began to 
surface when airy mom. bermem- ber's saùlss e islmce cheques 
were Mali 
Band members had.gone to the 

bad once to pickup their man - 
re cheques, but there vestry any 

onry. 
And there 

t 
answers any 

questions being ask 

It art the community into con, 
Community members mom 

launch. protests, shutting down 
the baud's administration office 
and demanding answers from the 
Chief, council and the administra- 
tion_ 

They wanted to ore the books and 
so did Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada (MAC). 
Typically when bands find them - 

Ives in debt to the tune of eight 
per cent of their budget Indian 
Affairs sends in thed parry man- 
ages. 
That's what happened to Munsee- 

Delaware. MAC took control of 
the books in 2000 and began sort- 
ing through the tiny band of 400 
people, problems. 

The band's revenues are limited to 
abet $1.3 million in annual INAC nett men wer for us to take care 
program dollars. 

Their only sources of reeve 
Ile a w th moo capitol 

were their share ere the Ontario 
sayer n 

First Nations owned Casino Rama 
pagans W[ sent the over Me 

dolaars that amounts to about 
Lett. 

The healing lodge, ore. 

At Manse- 0!me the propose.) peoreuo'm cane aft bvmdN R IBe rentre woaübvvepro the any recreational fan tifies ova, 

men., o (Phew, by Christina George) tN 

It was was hard to take in how much one of the few lucky o 

s of a Canada that have climbed out 
f mcial hale. 

ass Canada, 245 command, 
have run up debts totalling talling over 
$300 million. 

Debts that aboriginal leadership 
say are Wetly related to chronic 
wderfimng end lack of training. 
The highest debt is in Manitoba 

where 48 bands owe a total of 
$94.2 million, as of tansy. 
In Atlmtio Canada, 20 bands owe 

total of $473 million, and in 
Ontario, 50 bauds owe almost $40 
million. 
Indian Affair says Fi percent 
of country, 

book. books. 
First Nations 

balanced 
found They toad mac or debt can 

be traced other for new, rouses, 

says 
or other Sele, projects, major 

Dominique LaSalle, the diree- 
ter 12 new housing units tar of transfer payments for the 
were finished and are now department. 
pied) watoer$3 million dollars. Loans bards take oar to mat the 

Firm Notion Manager 
Jan Mort. 

The remotion cane sits boarded 
up like a sleeping grant waiting to 

be revived. 
The Southern net Nation 

Secreranat was called in by MAC 
oversee the band's finances. 

Munsee- Delaware First Sawn 
fend fend out that may jaw didn't hart 
We money to launch those huge 

Mama and Waning, $200 mil- expanding at an explosive rate, and 
half a housing, $125 million for the needs {nor communities are 
health, child welfare and socials Malty increasing. 

es, justice and supportive se- "You either meet the need asitans- 
c' - and eventually start mining a 

They'll need another 5200 elm deficit, or you deny do need. 
just for props infras ":Unfortunately that's becoming 
gumming the and more and mom plat, 
commmides desperately nerd, he where we're aiming band members 
mess 

And he says the AFN will nee Phillip says Omwa'Is painfully 

Myna, Delano. Nanon sign 

- million just to restore hugs aware of Ne rising costs" tiered to 

maroon and put it on the kind of native populations that are growing 
footing that an national organize- twice the rare of non- aboriginals 
Ire representing the rust people of .Canada. 
Canada shoed be. Health cose alone me rising 

Fontaine a the request ally and that's why 
seem like a huge amount of money they're trying to get out Wm nude 
but for First Nation communities their fiduciary obligations;' he 

Chiggogu Thomas Projects. m suffering severe conditions, im says. 
MuamDeluware s Fnm Nation barfly a drop nice The federal government under 

5150,000 yearly, Band Chief 
mwga. tan Mane says that it Heron the AFN up a of historic agree.. au 

Roger 00 yeasays 
Slit take anotbe $1 matter to f National Chief's 

term 
spends mare Nun $6 roll ion 

The Duly Omer source of revenue 
complete We community centre yv to help Firm e year for native programs ranging 

for the hand is their< 
Band don't fund, f L err u regain control of mere live sod from education and social assns nomads. 

n pro They rnd pbg ,at, look at search and discussion inn h she. 
The profits from the mgarenes mat 4l,OObdm aeon centro forums re Funding for heron Allabs was 
are sod one of the band office are 

may were building. growing needs of Nei berms Communities, he says have more not curbed in the red-1990s who 
wed for youth programs. And expected funds for build. es trying to offset lack of fund than 10 year long waiting lists for virtually every federal department 

The newly built housing units 
the healing lodge just didn't come mg from INAC. homes. was cum pay down $42- billion 

bang m some revenue, but when 
WuulrJt. result growing number o Children are growing in fret- deficit. 

is fell into arrears the band 
A lack er money coup. on Nations running deficits ins thW mock, cW mm u funding levels have not been 

was hit with a munch. 
mismanagement and m staff ram trying to put e houses desperate) Or event trying to combat youth boosted to keep pace with MN They had less Ilan 52 million 
mg for staff wasrecipe for needed by their communites o addictions or violence by providing inflation and population spikes, 

revenues and fueling coming into 
eel Muter, seer immune. tan meeting health services that are' recreational facilities, Nat don't get Phillip miry 

the hand annually, but may had run 
available. funded. "Mere are thousands of (alive) .15 3 million debt The began a remedial Assembly of First Nations A British Columbia chef ores students who really desperately Mu First Nation plan National leader Phil Magma has working Chute orange has want eogoto school or take trmn- men.' tan Mean saYS aeon That 

plan called foe on ado and to petition. treasury board for $1.7 Poltroon band's debt says chiefs ing and the money's torero" 
Fade betaken 

get nuance systems ere and mining billion new fulling to fight hose very difficult choice to LaSalle, of Indian Affairs, said 

loosen office 
sew and and council moan.. social conditions, unemployment make. programs are lorded according m 

the 
took caret m Chief 'IN been a long long road w and a housing ones. Stewart Phillip the hod of the formulas based on population. Roger Thomas, said a was 

recovery," says Martin But no w OF that $825 million is needed just ßG Union of Indian Chiefs that Fend. Nat do not take men 
shacked ek team the bad s° four yeas later, relief is in sight implement First Nations govern- represents 70 B.C., leaders moms larger bands like Six' farm debt 

But now in 2004 the mono to eluding; 2 e tyis $500 million for explainer populations are (COm.wd next pone) 
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Across Canada First Nations are wrestling with funding constraints 
(Continued from prevouup,t ) termed them to hod an requests for 

Noma. o.a and thvd -pang m e t There 
W.m kong, m indication ofpublic tenders 

Ile could not epee, specific or open biddingforlh work." 

shortfalls but stressed: "Chokes ra 
leadership. are trade by We communities." rags.. leadership. They have 

On the Gull Bay Foe Nation, protested how ore.. picks nor' 
about 350 kilometres north of agars who charge between 

Thunder Bay, Ont., Chief Wilfred $195,000 $312,000 a year in 

King says many of his 500 resi- fees. Already cash -snapped bends 

dents have m choice but "abject rea deduct the payments from 

"We have an Wade unem- 
ployment mie and people are living 
an squalor here. 
"There has to be a fundamental 

;hill in policy. I think the Wend 
government es the First Nations 
'he fiduciary obligation to ensure 
essential services are there. The 
manner w which finding arrange- 
rants are dram up has to be 

changed." 
King scoffed at how far Canada 

wrote off $750 million in debt 
owed by Iraq while the most WIet- 
ed First Nations are denied mess to 

rural resources on their tradition - 
al lands. 
"It's very difficult to reconcile 

About one-qu.er of Canada's 
700 Furst Nations, tribal councils 
and native political groups arc 

nee special management beau 
of deficits that exceed eight 
cent of Nett budgets 
Of Mum about five per cwt have 

control of their !melees 
bemuse of continuing problems. 

In Gull Bay, King says an outside 
manager has been paid almost 
$500.000 in baud muds over the 
List five years to do little more than 

rte cheques. 
Training of rescue staff to help 

them take back control of their 
finances has not been offered, King 
said. 
And its an issue Wined out e a 

recent report torn e Auditor 
General of Canada who found 
MAC spent almost $ 7 million last 
ear on outside managers. Mane 

pad by indebted Post Nations from 
annual allocations for Programs 
and services and INAC, imelf, dd- 

follow "basic principles of 
pennms and taxman . in 

awarding No 
Nat 
contracts. 

e found Nat the Wee. of 
tord parr managers did not fol- 
low the basic plinciples of open 

Pon( Thomas 
Weir federal funds. 

Nan undisclosed region visited 
by Fraser's team, Were was "a The Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 
guidance to departmental staff° on and other groups yuan say such pro, 
how to choose an outside manage lems usually stem from underfed- 
says her report fine by Ottawa or lack of 
"The regional officials told us Nat awing not from fraud. 

We list of candidate., comprises 
n 

At Munsmikla the h' f 
Wise with previous experience 
third -party managers." 
These are nong several weak- 

ness." Fraser cites in bow Ottawa 
paid outsides o manage f noes 

"It's a licence to print money;" 
Martin said. 
"They're ving these cones 
with no tendering process I 
Liberal friends." 

Fontaine was not surprised by 
Eraser's findings. 

eve 
been very concerned 

about the intervention policy and 
(use) of third party meagers that 
are involved with too many eau 
c "We want to sit down with gov- 
ernment and figure out more 
Meet. strategy" 

Native communities administer 
at of more the $5 billion spent 

by Indian Affairs on education, 
out new.. Rousing and otter 

p 
each Yee. in dian Affairs intervenes when 

band overspends its budget by 
more than eight per cent In the 

serious most cases, is 
unmoved and an outside manager 

steps in to staunch the flow of red 

Councillor Barb Peen 
for 32 of 614 First Nations across 
Canada. 
Even new policy introduced last 

April won't fill all the gaps, she 
said. 
Fraser called for improvements 

and an action plan to introduce a 

revamped policy across Canada. 
Regional offices must establien 

list of qualified individuals 
firms, wig competitive tendering 
processes, she sW 

thorn* 
noba 

askalchewan 
iberta 
C. 

Yukon 
'WT 

No. 
20 
23 
50 
48 
25 
19 ^ 

5 ,' 

245. 

DEFICIT 
Cumulative deficit (S 

47 331,3 
35,706 I 

39,899,5' 

94,286,7 
23, 

620 
290,250 

am transparency reymired New Democrat MP Pm Martin, ness 
bythe government's policy o 

pushed for closer 

safer paymmv, "Sheila Fraser of Wird-p7,0 said 

reported last month. Frames report female 

Regional omcnes telephoned N ran, oar worst funs are 

malm e the list or otherwise 
realized. 

and council had a public reams at 
the hand offices. 
They finally had good news for 

community. Nett 
Thc debt is men trot 
It will take aaNeeNree years to 

wipe oe the remaining dele 
But careful mum. will do it 

says the chief. 
Baud Chief, Roger Thomas is con- 

fident for the community's future. 
hope the community can under- 

stand that this will be the way that 
the admlwsuatioq as well ere Chief 
and ('smell. will bW ambit 
to thec unity. 
ands. need 01 Move our 
community, 
Councillor Barb Peters told com- 
mity members "Tar happy to say 

that with the recommendation 
from MAC, I reel like we are 

god irrect 
"It was a good turnout today, and 

we are trying the best we can. I 

hope Nat we can carry on in Ws 
manner dough the next Gallon in 
July," she says. 

It satisfied community member 
Paui Thomas who was part of Ne 
protests that shut down the bed 
offices four years ago 
Paul Thomas said, "the old council 

under the Remedial Management 
Plan beam the debt 'Tide is 
how we can retire the debt and this 
is how it will be managed," says 
fan Martin. 
Chief, Roger Thomas is 

admin- 
istration 

erne 
red W Ms community The 

working long hems to 
ate the and olds deficit In seven 

_Cmhefibm_traroirogsliasktlirorott 

Expediting Claims $300 M 
Infrastructure Program $200 M 
Land Management Capacity $200 M 
Economic Partnerships $IoM 
Languages $60 M 

Treaty Commission $10 M 
lobs and Youth Strategy $20 M 
Revenue Sharing Regional Processes f ISM 

MUM $905 M 

NJYLFMFNTFNG FIRST NATIONS GOVERNMENTS 
Eduaoon and Tneeg $500M 
Housing $2.M 
Supportive Service institutions $40 M 

Health $30 M 

Chia Welfare and social services $20M 
lust $20 M 
Restoring AFN capacity $15 M 
Subtotal $825 M 
Tom $1.7 BILLION 
(Info from AFN secret.. and 1996 RCAP Report) 

provided us with information on 
the dollars that were being used but 
Nat tuned out to be misleading. 1 

Wink Nis new council gm us to 
where we are today. They need to 
put money hack k into the communi- 
ty now Nat we can use our 

Net as never 
(wished." 

ace 

Chief Thomas said he wanted "the 
unity m =denial, and get 

to the new change Time is now 
accoutrtability and solid manage- 
ment systems put in place." 
tan Mar. .Ism the manager for the 

Munsee- Delosare 
ar 

First Nan 
says "programs will reran run- 
flee and our deficit strategy will 
also remain the same. We acorn. 
ating 

en 

if 
agem already. The funding 
comes into e specific area and we 
manage that area within." 
And it will We another Wee years 

mont. they have reduced theta 
deficit by $300.000. 
They did it by mum comers and 

holding fundraisers. 
Adman dream staff rook on d 

duties, Me job 
Mme 

has been 
provided for Nefuture Ammo. 

rod educational duties. 
The collection of housing pay. 
met, became s All priority to 
reduce the debt. 

But tike many bank across 
Canada strapped Ney with 
MAC hording shortfalls, and a 
lack of training the have to go to 

great lengths mute get out of the 
debt. 

St they turned to the commu- 
nity for help. 
They hold dinners, bingos and sell 

raffle tickets. A 

Ntdmiscr for them b 1 Annual 
Traditional Gathering held in 

August will be leached. 

BANDS UNDER MANAGEMENT PLANS 
Bands under third 
party managment 
Atlantic (1) 
Mahnau Iunu Fhst Nation 

QorNr 
Mohawks of Kanesamke 
Ontario (9) Foe Nation 

Lake No 58 Band 
Gums., Fe Natron 
Cull Bay Band 
Pikanrocum Band Wear. Bay Band 
Neakroisga First Nom 
Nibinamik First Nation Band 

i ayN 
Nam Moss 

Manitoba Off) 
Sagodvein Alexander 
Bkw,em Bad 

Roseau 
Fust Nation 

Roseau River Tribal Coal 
St Main Band 

Band Sandy Bay 
Dakota Hill Bang 

Red 
Her Mid Nand 

sucker rake Baud 
Melee First Naha 
Northlands Bed 

Bands Under 
co-managment 
Atlantic (n) 

( Impost, First Nation 

Bosom. Band Council 

Burnt Church Band Council 

Eel River Bar First Nation 

Fort Folly Band Comet 
Palau Band Council 

Metepenagi g M Sera Nation 

Chapel Mud First Name 

Eskasoni Bend Came 
Waycobah First Nation 

Shod.. Me First Nation 

Quebec (3) 

Conseil Des A kamekw Oe 

Manawan 

Imo Talmeikan Mak Mani Urea 
Conseil Momagaais Males 

Bands recipient 
managed 
Atlantic (5) 

Eel Ground Band council 
&Nam. Band Comm 
Wood.. Band Council P 

Landing Band ConwR 
Shubenacade Band Council 

Quebec 10 
Lisagujmgmaq Govemmene 

Mows MrcMac Nation 
Tunrskaming Band Council 

Wemotaci Band 

Nat Inn Mum AU La John 

Conseil Montana Para Mom 

Ontario (I) 
Sheguiandah Band 

Red Rock Band 

Wurinumim B and 

Brunswick Home Band 

Kano.. Chefs Advisory 
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Six Nations School Tournament full of hockey, hockey, and more hockey 

Six Nations School 
Tournament Results 
Wednesday March 3 

Junior Division Primary Division 
I.L. Thomas 1 4O.M. Smith 2 1.0144n 6 is Kawcnni:io 0 

Jamieson 4 vs Kawennite KC. General l Y.I.I.. Thomas 

EC Genmal 2 vs LT Thomas O.M. Smith 5 vs Jamieson 1 

O.M. Smith 2 vs Jamieson 5 Rime.. 0 vs E.C. General 16 

Kawemi.ìo(I vs P.C. Mineral ll LL Thomas 6 vs O.M. Smith 

Championship Game Championship Game 

la... 4 vs LC. Genoral E. C. General 4 vs O.M. Smith 

March 10, 2004 

Powless says he "didn't expect to win" the National Tom Longboat Award 
By Samantha Martin Powless says his rayon, sport is ed to be like because M could Now he plays for the Rutgers eighth in the United States. 

Sporty Writer lacro.e, which he says ke plays 11 s.re. he could light. he was University Scarlet Knights who are 

One of Six Nations' own tak. months out of the year. always the first one to stick up for 

home the honour of winning the Ile says it gets Mind of long and his teammates. but most of all he 

Tom Longboat Award. much., but Hove Mis game and I was t kaki and 1, glad that 1 got 

DeMy Piwyless, 23, of Six Nations, ..whirl have it my other way." to be a teammate of his for the last 

says he was surprised" to have Powless stays bumble after win- couple *Imam " 

won the award and "honoured to the award, saying, " 1 haven't Winning the award also some- 
have won. done anything that any young kid what of a family tradition for 

"To be given . award that says on t. reserve Gail s. one day" Powless since his uncle Ross 
you are Canada's top native ama- He credits his pare. as being his Powless and cousin Gaylord 
tens athlete is someMing just role models. "'They're the people Powless he& received the award. 
mak. y. soy wow, especially that have made me the person I am "That some prey good company 
with the armada talented athletes today." Ile says Ms father war his to M in, and carrying on a family 
in Canada and just Mowing some fawns lacrosse player as a cMld lacrosse tradition like tats some- 

of M past winners were people and that "he's taught me more wing Ihat is really special to me." 

like Mans and loran about Me game of lacrosse than Powl.s has played lacrosse and 

TooToo" anyone else ever could." hockey since he was five years old 

Powless tbe son of Dolby Sr and After his fatter retired from and wrestled and played football 

Mane Pori,... both reside. of lacrosse he says hewn big fan.of when he an.ded high school. In 

Six Natio.. He a.nds Rutgers Mil. General when he w. ploy. the summer he will be miming . 
University in New Jersey as a er for the Junior A Arrows. Ile Six Nations.. part f the Sr A 

s.tor Sociology major. w. the kind of player that 1 wm- Six Nations Chiefs lacrosse team. 

9 

Dell, Payless 

Six Nations Riverhawks defeated by Oneida 4 -5 in exhibition game Saturday 

Skaters ranges Th. roll of amali in the S'A 5'vhao/ Tournament rear 
Mok place at e Gaylord PowK,, Arena last Wed o,dap (Photos by 

.Samantha Narrai) 

t I Ir V ui 

All Interested players \I( 
Meet on March 11/04 
PM al the Conference 

ROOM Rec. or ra 
Call 45-0074 

Outlaws Womens 
Box Lacrosse 

Codyamiesa,b o Ile Six Motions Fiverhawks midget Tam in an exhl- 
Mom game agaimn the Oneida Vipers Saturday night at the Gaylord 
Pawless Arena (Photo by....Ma:Mart. 

Musk Apparseistioa-1 
Night 

Come enjoy an evening of music 
with award winning artists from 

Canada and United Stales 
8112.47 OPPOMMTS 

IS Seer. COSA omnnate 

In the eb tn r rdivision,eu 
r. rmrw.a o. M. Sm 

ha great and nxnomew3h gave prizes Emily rook home the gold medal while On 

Smith too* home miniature hoc..arieke 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CA .1. ISIS, 4451311 
Mama 
3, 2004 

M:aa 
O. good 

pow 
ARENA 

w'e'.mesn.w 

isOmn 

ww1 r.. brkp nbó w 

I AIN, .11,1 SLIM St SUMP IS VOI SS It SI 

KAMSISSALL NISC MARCH Mani 

FRIDAY Sunuav MONDAY TUESDAY 

PUBLIC 'Mal 

COOP MAPTIN 

In, ISO PNI 

SYSC 

BIC PIllt 

ECO Cerare 
Askew 

Sl zWm 

Susan Cobb 
S pre 

sonis For 

Mom. sdpol 7 SO, go 110, 

Got a team 
going to the 
LIL' NHL 
Tell Sam how 

your team did! 

Pictures and 
results would be 

awesome 
Call 519 -445- 
0868 or fax: 

519- 445 -0865 

By Samantha Martin The 010,04wks' first goal was Oneida would be the first to break 

Spurts Write scored by Ryan Kenn with an assist the tie with a goal at 12:03 from 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations from Clayton Porter making it 1 -1 Troy Antene with assists from 

Riverhawks had a taste of the Little going into the second period. Bemis and Dan Sands making it 3- 

NHL while they were host to the The second period we would see 4 for Oneida Vipers. 

Oneida Vipers exhibition . tie tied for the first time of Just a little under five minutes 

game audey night the game. Myles Minch was the later, Six Nationi Smith would tie 

At the Gaylord Fowles Arerm on first score more for Oneida in We sec- e up We score yet again with assists 

March 6, the midget team fard,, and at 13:21 unassisted from Cameron Sault and Ross 

Vipers and lost 4 -5 in a very emit- making it 3 -1. Martin making it 4 -0. 

ing game. The 100±1 awls' Cameron Sault With only tw es left it 

The first period the Vipers man- cored their second goal as 1021 looked like the pone w going 

aged to ...ire the Riverhawks with assists from Keegan Hill and into me but at 1:32, (beds 
with their tw goals t the Sid Smith making it 2 -3. player would get the Miming goal 

Riverhawks one 0 The first for the lust 14 seconds 

scored 
later Six Nations' making Me final score 4 -5 for the 

Vipers was or unassisted by Mete Ssun end We score wild. Oneida Moan 
Drew Kennedy at 12:21. The with n assist g Div 6 Both mom ill...WM..% to 

as w and scored by Graham 'ameron Se.. 
to 

the Little NHL Tournament Wat 

6,1 an assist from With e score tied at 1 -3, both will be held from March 15 m 

tom Ikon at 6:3] malting 2-0 ms fought to gel the goal Mat Match 13 in Sault Sc Marie 

for Oneida would give them the advantage. 

¢%R3 htltMQi)?Pt MALL 

rrL 
Sunday, February 22 & 29 

Sunday, March 21 & 28 
Sunday April 4 

e 
12:00 pm -4:00 pm 

e 
SN Parks Pe Recreation Office 

Tyke: $85.00 - Atom & up: $100.00 
(Prices include fundraising fee of $40.001 

CASH ONLY 

ATTENTION SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are you interested in helping your family 
live a healthier lifestyle? 

Six Nations Health Services in conjunction with McMaster 'Adversity wW be cnu- 

ducting research study entitled SHARE -Action. 

SHARE -Action is a pilot study among the people of Six Nations to determine the 

effectiveness to a household -based health promotion effort to increase physical activity 

and improve diet quality. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE? 
Six Nations families with at Most one child 5 years of age or 'older. 

We will Ile holding an INFORMATION NIGHT 
launching this study on 

Thursday MARCH 11, 2004 at the 
SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL 

From 6:30 p.m. - 0130 p.m. 

The evening of events will also feature: 
A SHARE -AP food results presentation, 

DOOR PRIZES, refreshments and healthy snacks! 

Please come out and see how tier study can 

benefit your family and community! 
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Winter Blahs ?!? or Winter Yahoos!!! 

OP° a OF, 

March Break is fast approaching needed break from and gun This firs -filled time community. Do you realize wind. form a bubble, but try not 

drenwof fast ugh forthclehl, of school. Before we knurl wider abundance of how of Mos let escape. As the bubble begins 

ho look so forward to this it, the mid -winter break will he actin. mailable for families in be done right in your town back - to freeze on the wand, watch it 

yam or in the cony space of your carefully as fie ice crystals begin 
homeP form on the bubble. If you leave 

Mon enough, d actually fort 
Here are some of the odlvldm at a crystal bubble ball. 
you eon to at home 
These ad hies are very inetpem SNOWFLAKE DISCOVERY: 
stve and you don'r hove ro navel lFatT%V.#Bs'.t4Y9fFR900ikLF 

seryJar to enjoy them,' Place a peas of black paper or fa - 

rie in the 
Place of jota or 

freezer for about an hour. 
CRYSTAL BUBBLE BAILS: Find a magnifying glass and g t 

ready to explore. Take the frozen 
Use magus. store bubble solution black paper or fabric and a 

mats you using one part Lying glass outdoor when it is 

Joy or Dawn dishwashing HAM. snowing. Lot some 
look 
wilds 

tympani.* e of ;ova. eyvmm land on the paper. Take look t 

and wear UG purchased bubble the snowflakes through the magot. 

blowers, homemade blowers of tying glass. Because me paper was 
thin wire shaped W or tilt cold prior to taking h outside, 

with four canna me sho the see the snowflakes dearly 
approximately one cent inHer through the magnifying lass The 
long. On a cold day with fight are m beautiful to sou. OEVC 

. / PAN FlwrPnlntc 
&PJtki00 RELIEVER!! 

[{pool Overnight Accommodation 
(incredible indoor swimming pool 
Dynamite games room with mini -golf, bowling and more 
Alp into our whirlpool or relax in the sauna. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Overnight Accommodation (based on 2 adults & 2 kids) 

* Buffet Breakfast fore adults and 2 children 
* Family Fun Pass for Bowling Mini -Golf and ping pong 

* One Movie or Playstatlon Game Credit. 4 $139.Tt per night 
subject to availability. taxes included 

Valid March 1 "- 31", 2004 

01)ü' CE 

Contact our 
Reservations Office Today! 

(519) 744 -4141 1. 800. 483 -7812 
Four Points By Sheraton 

405 King Street East. Kitchener. Ontario NOG OKa 

Fax: (Sis) 744 -1314 

FREE Skating Party FREE 
CD 

0131:1033113/2EM 
Music Sponsor ¿ 

CKRZ U 
_ 

3 FM 

likamihv MOk 
pan 83 gun 

Great Give 
ways 

See you 
there 
Sponsored 

C O U O N 
FOR 7 FREE SNACK 

Good for 1 Soft Drink 
and 1 Bag of Chips 

Redeem the concession booth 
Valid f e de. of: Marta, Igo 

BIG SIX VARIETY 

ESSO LITTLE BUFFLO 
GAS BAR 

Four times the fun in one Magical Journey! 

MAR. 17 - 21 C coseam 

a°y 1 k.5 out www.disneyonice.com 
sumo, -tks, Centers including Sunrise Records, 

e °Idre °m a°x 00B1e n, till (905) 527 -7666 
tnta,matlea eli 1vu615 5,10,0 Wows C.26.211 Free 1¢561 8216422 

TICKET PRICES: $95.00 nane Row - $37.50 VIP - 

$23.00 - $17.50 - $12.50 

March 10, 2004 

Six Nations Skating Club holds club competition at Gaylord Powless Arena Ivey 

Amber Silversmith ending he 
ring program (P*o( by 

Samantha Martin) 
SNSC Results 
CanSkateA 

Julie Miller 
CanSkateB 

Hilary Manin 
Rain Richardson 

3: Trystan Muller 
!mediate 

2: Knsti Martin 
Miller 

Pre -Preliminary B Freeskate 

SNSC Preliminary n winners: IsnShetby Stomas, the 
Noma Xenry; 3,d Kryleo johns.; Kneeling -41.a Johnson, here Ad, Inns 

rn 

/I e of her three maims at the SNSC Home 
Club Competition onWednesda,, 

ber Silversmith 
Ryanna Miller 

Preliminary me 
I: Emily 

Newton 
Porter 

Henry 
3: Mini Johnson 
Preliminary 13 Frookate 

I. Shelby Montour 
Junior 

Hill 
Frond.. 

Novice Elements Group 
I: Kristen Montour 

Rayon, Sm hF 
Kyla Montour 

Novice Elements Group 
1: Paula Anderson 
'.H -Lec Skye 

3'. Gassy North 
n 

Amber Sil.crstniM 
Ryarma Milla 

3- Kati Hill 
Preliminary Limo. 
-Shelby nMno 

2: Newton Hemy 
3. Kaylen Johnson 

Elements Junior Bronze 
I, lobe-Anne 11111 

list SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

52P1D ELECTED COUNCIL 
BY- ELECTION 

I (one) Councillor for District #5 
NOMINATIONS: Saturday, March, 20, 2004 

ADVANCED POLL Saturday April 3 2004 
Non, o herb, gn to to Me chow. Mc Six Nations I J m advamed poll will ll held for Mr ciconin 

f lonel Co for U of thcoul hand. and Mat och poll will he open nn band.,. hr sri (OW) 
April 3. 2004 farm the hoar of WOO gm swathed nog moll SOO go. oath dot 4fiersoon of the 

same day. at the Administration Bud., bead on °Maned Road ( I 1- Obsweken. O y'a - 

11 ma he at Me Administration Building i ed after Ow Bolt of the pull. tu storm these halloo. and amal- 
gamate thew votes the elation result. on Saumlay. the 10th (troth) day of April 21. . , 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 

ELECTION POLL:- Saturday, April 10, 2004 
1 N 1 J I1 J nard p 11 wiI&WIZ ile 'I (. g 5 

full Saturday the IOTA (tenth) day of A n12W4 farm SOO am. standard time nail 6.W pm standard Ante in the afternoon Mash 

same 
èmeday atdu rum nBulig1..tednlldawood Road Moe. tv #1695) in ohsweken Oman, and will be at the Administration Bolding on 

turdav the Ills Henbl day of April YW4 immMlately after the low of me poll m awn all votes cast at the advanced moll and Nn election poll and declare the molar of Saturday 
daaen . 

Given under my nand at the Village of Ohswdan. Onmou this ° day of March 21R14- 

Robert E Johnsen, CAlefElectom(lSlfingOfun 
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DA. E44 
MPP-HALD/MAND-NORFOLK-BRANT 

1-800-903-8629 
www.TobyBarrett.com 

587-4571 1. 800. 465.5943 
85 Talbot St. E.. Jarvis. Ontario 

REBAR 
WIRE MESH 
AUGERS HOME OWNERS 
SKID STEERLOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS 
AIR NAILERS 
ROLLERS 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
WELDERS 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

"SERVING" 
CONSTRUCTION 

INDUSTRIAL 
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"Farm Safety Makes Sense" is the theme of Canadian Agricultural Safety Week 
arm Safety Makes Sea is the agricu oral injuries and fatalities, 

theme of Canadian Agricultural both financial and personal -toed- 
Safety Week Mal and legal expenses, financial 

lasses, paw and suffering, coping Men 

(NC000 ace may offer you with lifelong 05500tities, and Imo 
$10,000 fora leg, $6,000 form ly grief The message: safe agicul- 
arm, but fingers only net about tore is a sound business practice 
$900. The chemical components that pays off 
that nuke up the human body have 

an 'meted commercial value of Canadian Agricultural Safety Week 
about Mk What dollar value would ty delivered by the Canadian 
assign m your body, How about Federation of Agdculmre (CPA) 

your life? And what would the real and the Canadian Agr(CASal 
costs of injury m death mean to Safety A (CASA) 
you, your family and your buss- through Me generous sponsorship 

of Farm Credit Canada and 
"Farm safety makes Sens,' is the Agriculture and Agri -Food 
th me of the 2004 Canadian Canada. 
Agricultural Safety Week 
(CASWb March 10-17. The cam- On average, 114 people are killed 
pager examines the real costs of and mother 1499 are seriously 

Common Types 01 MINIM 
horn agricultural oetivilies 

1-800-387-7246 
Delhi, Ontario 

visit 
.erase b he.com 

VANDEN BUS 
IRRIGATION 

injured by farm- related incidents in 

Canada each year - and many more 
minor injuries are men 
reported The cost to our economy 
for agricultural injuries is Minut- 
ed at between $200 and 3300 mil- mil- 
lion annually, according to the 
Canadian Agricultural Injury 
Surveillance Program IC/LISP). 

For more information on Canadian 
Agricultural Safety Week please 

sit the CFA w at wwcfm site 

Jaca and the CASA website at 

-News Canada 

R.A. Bennett 
Insurance Broker Ltd.. 

Convenient Monthly Payment Plans Are Available 

28 Main St. N., Hageraville 
905 - 768 -3384 

FARM SAFETY 
FACT: 

Did you know? 

(1 
CI -There are 346,000 farm 

pastors in Canada, three-0000 
of which are sea by Mingle open 
ator. lust over half of farm inci- 
dents happen while the victim is 

working alone, while about 25, 
of incidents happen in the pres- 

ence ofafanny member. 
Most disabling injuries happen 
between September and 
November with unsafe use of 
equipment or material handling 
practiea being Identified as the 

karma in the Mobil event. 
Fatigue the second m 
common contributing factor, 
Trying to saw time and mire 
moment. between 

comma facers. 
workers 

out of three farm fatalities tend to 

be the owner- operator. 

- Consensus of Apiculture 2001 
and Journal of Occupational 

April 2003. News 
Canada 

In light of Farm Safety Week, 
I would like to extend my sincerest thanks to the mom 

hers of the Canadian fanning community and, of 
course, a special thanks to our aboriginal 

fanning community! 
II is important that we observe safety measures 

in our forgoing communities in order to preserve the 
well -being of the lives and conditions of the fanners 

that bring food and abundance to the rest 
of us here in Canada! 

Weh and thank -you to our wonderful and important farming community! 

Keep up the greet work! 

Dave 1,Mmt..MPP4O' mutt 

#iub f41,-7.-.r 

It 

CASE iii 
Agricultural & Industrial 

//- 0 t Lawn Garde 
C%ß[4 (QQC & Hom 

Farm -Fleet Equiparen 
SuPPlie 

STEINER Equip 
nurrt 

KARCHER w= 
SALFORD P' °& Cultivators 

Sons Limited 
Spreaders 
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FARM SAFETY MEANS FARM SAFELY ARE YOU PREPARED 
FOR AN EMERGENCY? Are you prepared for an emergency? 
(100) -When a tragedy occurs on a ing sore woken are pained in f000 when you will be back. And above Canada, the Canadian Agricultural want to remind farmers that Farm 
farm or ranch, each minute that aid; keep a fret told kit handy all all work safely -Me life you save Safety Association, and Safety Means Farm Safely. -News 
passes before medical treatment times; keep a cell phone with enter- could be your own Agriculture and Agri -Food Canada Canada 
anivm can mean the difference gency numbers with you and 

m between life death. Be prepared always all someone or leave note The Canadian Federation of 
in e of an emergency b, mak- as to where you are working and Agriculture along with Farm Credit 

FARM SAFETY FACTS : Did you know? 
(NC)- wjuares occur more fie- Canada each year Almost half of -News Canada 
000001y in the late afternoon and there incidents are caused by farm 
during the busy summer months machinery and over third involve 
when eahaus and overwork are children under 15 or adults over 63. 
common. When fatigued or under It is estimated that fanners are five 
HMO pressure, farmers may spend times more likely to be killed 
less time on safety. Or if finance knish occupation-re/a. acci- 
are pained, baring mats for safe cm than workers in all other 
ty can be difficult. However, safety Agriculture also has the 
has economic value as well. The ighest sate of disabling injuries 
cost of injuries in lost time and among all other industries. 
lives makes a healthy family and Canadian Agricultural Safely 
worms the Jam's most .dual Program 

average, 114 people are lulled 
and another 1,499 are seriously 
injured by farm-elated incidents in 

FARM SAFETY 
FACT : 

Did you know? 

(NC) -Th 
calmed 'jury 

ins (01.7%), allowcl by cots 
1283"/1 Whereas for men cuts 
135...) occurred most common- 
ly, followed by strains 22.1"/1 - 
Injured men and women 
equally likely. have suffered a 

bone fracture, the third most 
common fannoelated injury. 

-ado Farm Family Health 
Sandy. 1992 

- News Cenada 

SPAN -TECH 
STEEL BUILDING 

LIMITED 

MoRRIa 

1200 SPEERS ROAD 
UNIT 18, 

ONTARIO 
OAKVILLE. 

1SL 204 

1- 800. 561 -2200 
BUS: (905) 338 -0995 
FAX: (905) 338 -0229 

stir 
xláfi *Beim. 

zEioa WI®I 

GRIBBEN FARM SUPPLY 
B.B. #3 BRANTFORD, ON. (Butch) NOT 5E6 

- Sales and Service - 
Don GAM. 
Hm Schmidt 

1-800461-2532 
(s19)484-2901 

Faz:(519)484-2968 

5 Marathon Street 
Hagersville, Ont. 
NOA 1H0 

Tim °Merman 
905- 768 -8473 

Complete Service for 
Passenger, Medium 8 
Heavy Truck 8 Farm 

Fax: (9051768 -1142 

ENERCRAFT /BAKER SAWMILLS 

BAND SAWMILLS 
SHARPERNERS 

EDGERS 
RESAWS 

1- 800 -387 -5553, 

The Honourable 

Bob Speller , 
P.C., M.P 4,1 

Haldimand- Norfolk -Brant 

PARLIAMENT OFFICE: CONSTITUENCY 
Room 249 West Block OFFICE: 
House of Commons 25 Norfolk St, North 
Ottawa, ON K1 the Strop.. ON N3Y 3N6 

TEL:(519) 426 -9290 
TEL8613) 996 -4974 1- 800 -265 -2825 
FAX:(613) 996-9749 FAX:(519) 426 -5081 
F .mall: spcllblo parl.gcea E-mail: speller nornel.on.ra 

LOG LOADER 
/models: iron 9'S "to 16' boom 
Options: 
-. Grow Bucket 
- Clamps: 4 sizes - open 30" to 60- 

AJACO 
TRAILER 
5models: from 0' to 16' 
Options: 
- Power Pack: 

5.5 to 13hp Honda Motor 
Winch:4 sizes 

Jean Noel Semidry 
11022 RR 2 

Memo. ON P0H 2M0 

ph: 705.594.9627 / cell: 705.498.4805 
Web site: www.anderson- machineries.com 
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Oneida land owner wants environmental tests on hydro pole lands 
By Christian Georg, Acting Executive Administrator, 
London Bureau Reporter Randy Phillips says that there was 

An Oneida land owner, wants tbe an nt .made with Hydro 
removal of the 115kv Wood Pole One to remove the poles though 
e through Oneida Nation of the 1,95 acres of land on Oneida. He 

Thames put on hold until environ- says that Hydro One gave dollars 
mental agreements made with for assistance with the backhoe to 

Hydro One are recognized and Nk help with the removal of the poles 
lowed though. and that it's they financial restore 
John Elijah awns 6.5 area along sal,- for the removal 

side of the Acme Rail Lands. The Band Chef Harry 111111 Doxtator says 

till? Wood Pole line rune tight that the Oneida Nation of the 

along Nat old railway track. Hydro Thames her not received any dal. 
is presently in the process of ce Ian from Hydro One as of yet. 

the the removal of the old poles ad Elijah feels that council hasn't 
unused Ives that run though the been doing enough may ton of 
Oneida Nation oldie Thames. the research mod environmental 

issues that go along with these 
He feels that the Band 

Council has not done enough about 

=III "QUIZ 

Jana EJtjah 

the environmental concerns, that he 
is in the dark m this issue and 
nods clarification porn council on 

Elijah asked Band Chief Harry 
Doxtator why Were have been no 

environmental 
studies done. 

He asked studies 
are launched each time the compa- 
'es have changed over the years 

Ile said the formula used by Hydro 
One to compensate for Ne 16.95 
acres involved is out of date. 

Elijah said Hydro needs to 
account to the community for what 
kind of back -fill is being put Into 
the holes and who is responsible 
for Ne clan up of these holes 

In a letter addressed to Randy 
Phillips, Policy Analyst Oneida 

THE WOLVES DEN 
CUSTOM FRAMING Bs DESIGN 

custom hat romans 
Framed glatve Ad Cards Own., Pm. n Posters 

lem may awe 

Sacred 
3' Treasures 

Oneida Nation 

/ ill v e op áii ent lac 

%resents 
Eartñwalkefs 

Second Annual Native youth Career Fair 
EattEwalketa .s o Cá211- Fair for Aboriginal youth and those 

interested in the futur1 ofAber Minal Youth in Canada 

Lomnom gent Weetem Lamplighter Inn 

591 Well-tigan Road 5oath, Landen, ON 
Keynote Speaker. 

Hum, Mary Anta Chambers Tmining Colleges and (.Ind zaDes 

Abodg,ml Actor, Gerald Anger 

Workshops Include 
Easy Resume Writing 

'Ca re m the Law 

'Careers in Music 

How and Whereto Find Sum men Employment 
Where the Jabs Are London s Job Market 

Everyth'1g You Need to Know About Apprenticeships 
And many more 

Overdo booths /DispASI Gem Employers and 
Educational Institution 

Spaces are limited al please register eerie! 

Prices for early registrations 

This is a Free Event 
Forregintrabon infomnhIn please Dan.. 

Melissa RJekatd, OppottuntN a Lnsseea Dleloper 
Note= Kwe Occupations' 5641h.el pa0a Inc, I Ia Duadas 5a, Moor z 

London, ON 
Phone. (s19) 67-7 nee or meliaaaonokeekwe.ea 

First Nation from fill Fullerton 
Banister & SOfcitoi dated June 10, 

2003, it secs That th total com- 
moon dollars offered bOar 
Nation of the Thames from Hydro 
One is $839,872.12, 
That is a total of the Payments in 

Lieu $611,141.12, the 115 Kv 
Wood Live 19862002 SdJ.525.00- 
and the Acme Rail Lands 
5158,600.0, 

It also state that N her opinion, 
the Hydro One offer is -subs. 
Bally more Man what could be 
obtained óoar. 
Meanwhile Flush has been doing 

Ms own research. He recorded and 
took soil samples of his land an 

the Acme Rail band beside it The 
BL Lawrence Testing ffi Inspectio 
Co. Lad. tat results came back in 
December 2003. 
Those results show that at si 

Inches below grades the *.ample 
taken from his land. had all met the 
Ministry of Environmen 
Guidelines but that the sample. 
taken from the railway bed did tot. 
Elijah says duo the results shove 
that the samples taken den nil 
way bed had a significant haler 
arm level. 
Rod Chef Ham Doxtmo- say 

nee there was an agreement mad 
with the landholders b remote the 
poles. 
Ile apologized that John was no 

informed even Hough rhea were 
many meetings taking place. H 
also says that Elijah was the only 

unary member who mooed, 
Council and Am been the only Di 
to Came forward with *Gain 
about Ne removal of the e pole, 

Randy Phillips agrees Mm the 
environmental n tal concern is 

He says that they will be lard 
into this farther and that with hel 
from the community regard 
Oneida's environment, he hope 
for 

Phillips trwll also be working 
together with Elijah Intel the mat 
tin gets taken care of 

H says Net. has been a lot ofdis 
f erienvironmental and Ile 

billy issueS but unfortunately 
°thing was resolved. 
Band Chief and Council will be 
apondiag back to Elijah vex 

week after they report back to the 
coati tame 

Turtle Island 
News 

now serving 
Oneida, 
Muncey, 

Chippewa of 
Thames...and 
south western 

Ontario. 
GOT AN EVENT 

HAPPENING! 
A story idea, adver- 

tising call 

519 -645 -5936 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
notes In Manitoba smoking ban lei aboriginals, federal 
workers keep pulling) 
WINNIPEG (CP)_ thousands of Manitobans working m Wed build - 
ings and boon NM Nations land can continue to puff indoors due 
to a IIphale in the provinces upcoming smoking ban. The lemslal,,, 
slated a effect Oct. I, applies only to Manitoba 
where the pmvinánl government has jurisdiction. Buildings uvdcrfed- 
erd luesdiedon where limited smoking is allowed include barracks on 
military bass, CBC and Canada Post others, aboriginal reserves and 
Stony MountainPenitentiw 

Nowt,. Leader Stu array accused the NOP 'Toro 
Wednesday of ignoring the health of woken and Nato. n those 
two because 611 tosser is afraid of picking a filet with aboriginal 
bads and Ottawa. 

as how do we protect the woNers in places where 
there is smoking," said Mom, l f it's about part* workers in the 
workplace, we believe aboriginal people m wood. 
They should be protected under the same legislation n everybody to 
Manitobau 

Premier Gary Doer said the province does not have hemmer to Imple- 
ovtthe ban in areas muter federal jurisdiNon and would be Lured with 
lengthy, expensive court challenge if and to ilea 

But Bryan $drat.. University of Manitoba law professor, said 
provinces do have the right to implement laws of "ge,611, plicatio60 

under federal jurisdiction as long as the law does.Nat111,0 
what makes the area "distinctly federal.^ The Manitoba Plasmo 
has implemented provincial legislation on aboriginal reserves in the 
past. 

In N.S. ban on public smoking exempts reserves 
HALIFAX (CP) Premier John Hamm expects Nova Scotia will have 
total ban on smoking in public by 2008. "Wen he there before long;' 

Ne premier said Wednesday after a cabinet meeting"! believe the step- 
wise fashion in which we are doing responsible to go." 
On Tuesday, the Manitoba goy introduced a bilk Nme into 
effect on Oct. I, which would make it the first province to ban smoking 
in all public places and Indoor workplaces under provincial jurisdiction. 
Exceptions to the bill include hotel rooms and areas under federal 

jurisMetion, such as airports, military bases, federal prisons, aqua 
ad native reserves. 
Two boys die snowy Geld after drinking binge 
HELENA, Moat. (AP) _Two Ibo*0 aid boys whose bodies were 

found in a snowy field on an America d erve did alter con- 
ono ing massive amounts of liquor, Ore sheriff invrefigating the case 

said *any. 
One boy had a ól11111, hot level more than six times the legal thresh- 
old for drunken driving 
"Somebody ... has to be held accountable for this," said Lake County 
Sheriff Bill Bammm, clearly shaken by the deaths of babe Somt 
Nicolai and Justin Benoist on the Flared Indian Reservation in wen - 
ern 
The boys were are M.o*I Monday by one friends in a field 800 
metres outside their home town of Rona. Barron said it appeared both 
died late Fray morn* Saturday, but had trot been reported missing all 

weekend. 
-Ill pretty sd when you have to lift them ant of a snowball and pm 
them in a bag" Barron said_ "Ms a terrible tragedy.^ 
Frankie, whose blood- alcohol level was 0.5, died oral.ó. poisoning, 
said Barron, who also is the county coroner. The)catal limit for drunk- 
en driving in Montana how and level of0..an be lethal man adult. 

n my comb seen only four eery* - five," Barron said. 
Justin had a blood-alcohol level of 0.2 and did of a combination 
of alcohol poisoning and hypothermia, said Barton. 
Justin's 14-year -old brother, Tyler, was found dead of smoke Nbalation 

- Waal trailer in November. rro who investigated Tyler's 
death said he had posed out Wm drinking. 
Alta man to and trial on charges of attempted murder 
of two RCMP officers 
WETASKIWBJ, Alta (CP)_An Alberta man charged with shooting at 
two RCMP officers has been ordered to stand vial. 
Emil J hn 58l,lhlleml tares two of mewed .vein 

He is so chug. with various firearms offences 
He was ordered to stand trial following a preliminary h ngths week, 
but n trial date has yet to be an loam was dented bail. 

Polt sad a suspect with . shotgun confronted two officers Om. 4 

wilco then estlete a 

Indian 
rea. drunk men train 

into tends. on Mc Samson Indian 
RCMP sods man began yelling obscenities when they onion, turn 

put More O, weapon. 
The officers took cover bNind Neh patrol vehicle, whichwedhn the 
man opened firs He fired several inert Imo. the e uakes moved thdf 

Mc lemm 
the oedema 

ney rtspona team arrest. a suspect 

Former Saskatchewan teacher on trial for 
hiring underage prostitutes 

15 

SASKATOON (CP) Indignant 
mere made fora moody cove. 

room Tuesday at the Mal of a for- 
mer teacher accused drama 
with uder.ye sex -trade workers 
One fanner sextrade worker, who 

can't radar to a publication 
ban, balked at malting details of 
her alleged trysts with Frederick 
Vernon Slater, 51. 
"Ida'! need any of this... by 

thinking about gall the time," she 
said under questioning by defence 
lawyer Ron Pie.. 
"There's some things I don't want 
to embers 

n 
I put them away 

(w of mind)., 

r 

e of the arras. 
leaded nee Slater tried to barter 
with them, offering them wild 
game at he had stored in his 
cock bona trade for sex. 

Who would exchange for 
Ideal was like, 'Are you kidding, 

conk so, " said the young woman. 
Slug is charged with seven counts 
of obei,ng sexual services for 
money from under 18. 

The 
person 

are now messes, 
between the ages of 19 and 
were all 16delT atthe lime 

January 
doe 

alleged incidents between 

around 
Ind December 2001 h and 

around 
Su Slater had been tool itu shat 

class high school students at 

role Pine First Nation for several 
Weald at the time 

January as Bred in 
were 

Beck aka,.. lima court that 
Slater was unaware of the 
girls' ages. 

Did you ever tell Mr. Slater how 
old you were)" Piche asked every 

"I don't know," said one gW, 
"I have no need. There are always 

out there," said an m. snore . 
Crown prosecutor Rm Memel 

asked each girl whether she tried 
making herself look older. Not one 
said she did, although one waned 
she has often been mistaken for 
being older and was let into ban at 
16. 

Piche attacked the witnesses' testi- 
mony as guesswork, discrediting 
them as drug and alcohol addicts 
esa blurted memories. 
Each of the girls waif. they 

were heavy users of various sub 
stances from beer to oar 
Valium and rntray.ous Rita. 

On Monday, one of the view 
said she wanly M when she first 
had atria Slater, but by then she 
was already seasoned sex -trade 
worker, having stalled when she 
was only nine. 

Paul Martin says he supports CBC after 
MP Keyes voices criticism 
SMITHS FALLS, Ont. (CP) Keyes was unavailable for com- 
Prhne Minister Paul Martin rear- meat Tuesday, but his director of 
firmed his support for the CBC on 

n 

Peter Graham, 
Tuesday, after a member of his rob- confirmed that he made the rim 

quoted ammo{ the pub 
Ivcbroadea mltw personal comment, end 

The fact 
broadcaster 

l have always been that was it "said Graham. 
supporter of public broadc.ing "It's certainly not a polity sote- 
Nd will or a future ,racoon of policy 
said during 

continue 
slop ala eastern for government The minister 

Ontario town. would never step out of bounds in 

When asked if he plans any the sense of commenting on one of 
changes to the mandate or funding his colleagues portfolios" 
of the institution in the lead -up to In a statement Tuesday, Layton 
an election, he replied no. said the Liberal government's 
On Tuesday, Taranto Star cola. recent commitmem to review the 

nist Antonia Tabor revealed she 
e had receiver] a name, name, of com- 

as by Revenue Minister Stn 
Keyes Kai, a commercial break 
last Wednesday on CBC 
Ncwswarld's Co.terspin 

With the tape still rolling, 
Conservreive Party finance critic 
Monte Solberg said that 
Norma. her its pose, he tt 

main 
end unnecessary sary proposition. 

Keyes, former bmadcmter at 

CKVR in Barrie, Ont., and 
Hamilton's CHCH, said that CBC 
"has become a monster, quite 

sonar repined thin its a "huge 
expense and "ratings have fallen 
like a stone." 
The, aaoNing to the transcript 
the Toronto Star received, Keyes 
sal, ' a billion dollars w 
have put towards CBC television 
and we witness direct competition 
between a public broadcaster and 
the 'F. seem, 

luau Jack Layton, who 
was also guest on the show, said 

dally that For would take 
the whole media n. Der 

Goad God, George Bush's 
nouthpiac: I mean really, they'll 

buy it if it's up for sale." 

regulate d make 

.sane 

can 
oho dermal happen.' 

foreign ownership toles for cable 
eanies makes the min star's 

remarks even more ominous. r NDP 

n 

Wendy Lill said Nere is 

o pñv c Starrier that could 
do everything the CBC does for 

Orebal and CTV have 
already they won't produce 
shows in French coin Aboriginal 
languages.- she said. "And we 
certainly know that foreign caps 

n 

ns like Fox 
be sod producing interested 
Canadian Gale. We need the 

Jny^y 

miOu-mCgc.-nOr2 
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Give Turtle Island News a call 
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Job Connect 
At Job Connect we focus on assisting Our youth 

in gaining career related 
Experience, hands un training 

and Career planning. 
If you are 16 - 24 and Not in 
school, give us a tall today 

at (519) -445 -2222 
TRAINING 

Employment Opportunity 
C':nalartpnnlaappE u: mrAalhorlH 

Board 

PRINCIPAL 
mrb.: t,mtan. aEe1n,I>vanonNaltarreLannannn(Rnae 
5i6nDRr.s.0r° 
Constance Lake First Nation Edu Authority isinvitigc and 
for the posit. of Principal at 

emrs m welWe.e8aáuei on ére6 rw 

m F.a4eefmahém =41" t ecOve lead fÑ m órweliz mñ orN 

by wYl, approximately 30unwestofHearst,Ontmró 
and accessible 

M ...90.100 tanoto enlata Dreamer. 

c p pomp MPrYr.u'.I..r.. Pen land II 

CLOSING DMZ. m, 5, 2609 at. 4.ee aa 

ments KpasafsMo 
some 9 w`r. 

a s.unwtwd includes the 

and kl. e<w colleague 

Director of Educarlo. 
Con0anoe Lake Nation 

Box .5000 Ca:0 ON Poi lean 
0040=0 

EDUCATION. -A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

ROO 359, OHSWEI(EN, ON NOA .Ma \VV /// PHONE: (539) 445ß2r9 
FAX: (5.9)449 -4s9s 

EMAIL: WoseokrworMehaEmm 
WEEBITE:erpreo.org 

Tell Free: 1.877.831.5.80 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July I - Official Transcnpt due from aE Students with an assistance 
kllowrng the renown.. July. For fall applicants, funds will be 
decommined If the transcript is not received. 

Sept. 17- Mark...Progress re m an offs due for eats 
Leah 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Applcation deadline for winter semester starling January. 

Jan. 17. Mark4Aogress reporta due for all continuing students. 
Levels 3 U 4 00040,0 Letter of Gond Anaemic Standing. 
Application deadline for Summer semester. 

ay Mart2p Prozss reports due for all continuing 2142002. 
I, Levela 3 U4 provide Letter of GoOd Academe Stand, 

Application deadline for Fainter remesrer(s). 

March 3, 2004 

Start the are Millemium not in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Offering: w, High Pressure Fifa Carbon und Stainless Steel, Special 

MI5 courses also available. 
FUNDING available 

n l b 
402 (6 

Even* 
ASSISTANCE ON 

TSSA 
COMmLETIONSOF COURSE 

drop in. 
IS Greens Roads, 

Fax (905176.5-066 
Ixt Caledonia, ON N3W 

mlmehool(ó mountaiumblemel 

20_04 MMER; DENTe P ̀ AM 

GREAT is now opening doors to the 
0004 Summer Student Program 

and we want you to Bea part of this Program! Lffli 
EMPLOYERS.... Contact us now! 

Deadline for Applications for Funding is March 3. 0004 n 4:30 p.m. 
Let us assist you In filling your Summer Student requirements... 

STUDENTS...NOW is the time to think about your Summer 
Opportunities! 

Call Patty at the GREAT Office at (519) 445 -2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
1 601 i n 0 0p op« 

my centre se,72 mec 
Ist 14ararra ran Imal aasam ran D 

e. on.w.w , an ado. 
cam 

Gf I _E_A -T- JOB BOARO 
Day Program Leader SN Special Services for Sp.. People 

Obsweken 
T.B.D. Mar. 10, 20. 

Parly Cheated 
Education 

MI First 
'.. MR. Io, 2000 

T& Guon Counsellor 
n d Re Office, Ohswe 

00.0 March D, 2004 

Abmitinal Youth Centre 

6k...r 
Can-Am Abmi®iral Opal. Cents. 

Windsor 
§ .. March IN 2004 

Coiraotfmt °Nana Aborigine sports circle, 
°shwekm 

T-BD- March 31, 2004 

AsmdmtC - time 
First 

New Credit 

52.69ón March 12, 2004 

Data P f Clerk 

Ca,On-Call 

Melva d lisnye,AbmII] 
nM Cows 

rBB Math 2142014 

Housma S12.69.9 tOtbr Wed Mar ami n 6pn, 

Full Time wed MaelW%®tan 

Full hate 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: 169.00 (USA) 12 MONTHS: /1." 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: 191"° 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 

March 10, 2003 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2208 Chieftwood Ro., 

Iv :5(8005- 0 65 

Fatail 
W etur1.' 

Qk iuu Tac© 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest lo Your 

With mat 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead Fosters 
Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations 
Business Cards 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Nerds 
Telephone 

The 
rtle IBIa&1d 

News 
549- 

445 -0868 

VISIT OUR 

WEB SITE: 

Careers & E 
0b eOhmeet 

Join the Labour Force today! 
Let Job Connect Connect help you find that job You've 

been looking for Call G.R.E.A.T. at: 
(519) 045 -2222 to register today) 

Ñ GRAND AND TRAINING 
ore: MPLOWou 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING *!, uyup me la .1. 

Grand River Employment and Training 
JOB POSTING 

CAREER RESOURCE CENTRE TECHNICIAN 

eine. 

/euyisó 

awl 

Papa,. RYOnsa 
[ave. retrat 
Develop in,aa 
Aland moamas 0.° = Oa aB17 map., q,ata. ORBIT Robs 

RO Ba Oh 
put anal Praanioa 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
advertise@lhcturtleisI and ecws.com 
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THE BRANTFORD POLICE SERVICE 
Requires 

Summer Park Panrnllem 

Sergeant 

dan 

Brantford Pollee 
Post Office Box 

g 

,NaT5T3, 
F:x: (19¡Ontario a272 

0)0,2o, w^m'hrrf ofe.hl 
We thank you .r your interest but must advise that only candidates 
to be interma and tested°. be mama. 

dus ompetiton 
F 

in accordane Mth the rradom of Information ana 

The Brantford Police Se d 

p scii g cotan, weh°ry4m 

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
POSITION AVAILABLE 

SPEAKER 
ALL NATIVE CIRCLE CONFERENCE 

Yaa 

.12 BO ao(B70.77Rao, 

{. ADVERTISING 
® P' SALES PERSON 

,TJV 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with 

previous sales experience. Consideration will be given 

to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or adver- 

tising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communica- 

tion skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting 

deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's license, a 

car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please far your resume and cover 

letter to: 

(519) 751 -7103 

tOwì020614400 rnaddarer b all grunledas(,066060 

will be contacted 
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18 March 3, 2004 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy ist Birthday Brooke 
Taylor 
Happy Birthday to our baby girl 

who is 1 year old on March 1st 

Lore Mammy 4 Dad. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 5011.irthday Dad 
Happy BEGIN to my dad on 
Feb.246. Hope you bad a good 
time at your parry. 
Lore your little gid,, Lou, Roby 
4 Broad, 

Check out our 
website 

www.them9Icislandncws .om 

BIRTHDAY NOTICE 
Happy `SON Birthday to 

Michelle lamina on Much 1st! 

Hope you enjoyed your big cele- 
holm 

From The Gv uyou work,. 
re Rea.... 

FOR SALE 
eint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, Cd, Tooles etc. 
Gun repairs available w site at 

The Vac Shop 
80 Argyle St. N. 
Caledonia, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

Chad Care 
Ina day care setting activities 
planned for everyday 

(519) H5 -2677 

NOTICE 
Tax Refunds 

Personal, Business, Corporate 
Reasonable since 1962 

tarry Tax 
Located 128 Charing Cron 

Call 752 -6 230 
Also locoed HI Colborne 

Call 752 - 8286 
Also Instant Cash Refimds 

Name. 
Street 
City: 
Prov.: 
Postal Code. 
Phone: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Okara lion ly kenh Ookwehonwcne 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 

& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445-0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - n9. El 
USA 12 MONTHS- '71.'" 

IL 12 MONTHS -'91.° 

Email Address: advertise@Iheturtleistaadneus.eom 

SIX SUMS COUNCIL 
il II il 

PO BOX Imo CANADA NIA I.N 

P u b l i c 
totrannensunx 

N o t i e e 

OBSwEKEN, ONTARIO 

Elections Code Meeting 
March 15 9 the Community Hall 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
The Elections Code meeting is being held to encourage discussion on Revised 

Elections Code. - 

A copy of the Revised Elections Code will also be mailed out to all households 
and made mailable at the Six Nations Band Administration Office. 

Please provide your written comments and concerns to Council Secretary, 
Lori Harris by narD 2.2004 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 5000, 1695 

Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ONT NOA 1H0 

The Final Vote for the Elections Code will take place on May 24, 

2004 BreadtnCheese Day 'r9 the Community Hall 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES g: SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Q Tame. Queers Kirby, 

and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, bells and Part. 
We rake trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(005) 765 - 0306 

IM 

NOTICE 

CLOTHING FACTORY 
OUTLET 

Dr. Annette J. Delio 

West Haldimand 
General Hospital 

Neoorsvdla, Ontano 

905 -768 -8705 

GRAND OPENING SAT. MARCH 6 5 10 am 

.r.13.4, YiriRrrtir HRIp 
Coffee, Cake & Corn S riOME ON DO- 

Contact Jo-Boor 
191445-4484 or 
519)44s-0003 

wood Rd. 

SHIPPER/ RECEIVER/ CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE (INTERNET -BASED COMPANY) 

Tm lob d d.. Include ne iamwn 

COMPANY INPORMATION 

en.,aep6aaeNamme: 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS 
IN! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 or 

fax (519) 445 -0668 

March 10, 2004 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain lira 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

LATE MODEL MODERN 
ODE 

i° 

-0010 PARTS AOTO 
PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R.J11 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

sir Inn 
P.O. Box 187 

OóNasken, Ontario NOA IMO 
W" ' ' Location: 1979 4th Line Rd. 

Tel: (519) 445-4133 
www.theboorsion.com 

Don't Gel Left Out in the 

Tate advantage of HOT =ship now! 

.ia. 
n 

-medal aaTi.p, 

Bob Hoover A Sons for 

Ill 
aie cad m 
(905) 71852097 

.xa 

LENNOX 

Did you Know?.... 
Flyers 

Lette rhea alders 
Newspapers ets 

E 

EP 
si In Yi o 

L t ofes als ,.,; and 
it u ortisi ill 

22fí6 C - . 

and 
woken, 

L nall vcrii leeslandn ew a corn 

Tel: 51 : Palu 5/94460855 

19 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH (, 
Emeren & New Patients Welcome 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tank 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

Gril TOIIOI ill "l ;ï4k /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717. 

Fostering a Sharing And Caring Community 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

01:110 
SWAMI{ 

8:3BaB.to8.00p.R. 
SINPdOy 

9:00am.taS.OBpR. 

445-4471 

Have a story or 
event you would 

like 
Turtle Island 

News to cover? 
Give us a call or 
drop us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445- 
0868 Fax (519) 

445 -0665 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS /1 

North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

NOTICE.... -' 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 
If you are a current subscriber and would like your 

paper online please contact us at 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

or call 519 -445-0868 for details 
Name: 
Street: 
City: 
Provo: 
Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445-0865 

Email Address: adrertise (a`,Ihetnrtleislandnesss eons 
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20 4 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS - March 10, 2004 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

11.11111111111111111111 
\-.4mkgidn"i""1"."-- 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

I km West of Lambeth, Long 
Woods Road 

AMORÉ 

King's Chinese 
Restaurant 

49 Argyle St., N., Caledonia 
905 - 765 -3878 

FEATURING: 
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches 
& Stuffed Pitas, Specialty 

Coffee & Herbal Tea 

FRESH HOME -BAKED 
DESSERTS 

"Daily Specials" 
- Homemade Soup of the Day 

Quiche, & Hot Roast Beef 

(519) 652 -5385 
George IConidis 

` a er6.vúk 
72eß aw ctnt 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 

905- 768 -1156 

k*4 KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 
22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

Owner of King's Chinese Resturant, Mike 
invites you to experience the traditional 

Chinese charm and enjoy the special family 
dinners that are sure to please your pallet. 

King's is located 
at 22 Main Street 
South, in 
Hagersville and 
they offer Chinese 
and Canadian 
style cuisine daily. 
The restaurant 
has just celebrated their first year in business which 
continues to be very successful. Come in and enjoy the 
comfortable surroundings with newly installed air -conditioning 
and reasonable prices at the fully licensed bar. 

Open 7 days a week you can dine at the Lunch Buffet for 
$11.95, Mon. to Thurs. and $13.95 Fri. to Sat. The buffet 
includes a full course worth over 25 items available, including 
seafood, shrimp, BBQ ribs, crab legs, mussels and Dessert Bar. 

Discounts 15 %off for seniors, 50% off on your birthday 
and 10% off on pick up orders over $20.00. 
Visit King's today which 
offers seating capacity for 
140 and free parking. 

We also have 

,''"" YOGEN FRÜZ' ,#"-,,,,, 

'The IVarld'd, freiest Idea.! 

RES r4,0' 

Family Pack 
Special 

10 pieces of fish 
3 boxes of fries 
Large Coleslaw 
& tarter sauce 

$23 oo 
Tax Incl. 

TAKE OUT ONLY 
Zellers Plaza, 

Brantford 
750 -033311..ß.1). 

r (?Ittlee; rtMillsy 
,. ?`,iihurs-ltaCt A 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

( 10% OFF 
on Pick Up Order over $20.00 

15% OFF 

Nitar 
k}.-azi/o 

For all your dinning needs call King's Chinese 
Restaurant at 905- 768 -3687 

or 905 -768 -3261. 

Located between 

Hagersville & Jarvis 
on Hwy. #6 

(519) -587 -3506 
Eat -In or Takeout 

CHECK our OUR FaCna DD HOURS 

* Open 7 Days a Week 6 am -6pm * 
FRIDAY'S TIL 8:00 PM 

* All Day Breakfast * 
* Homemade Desserts * 
* Daily Lunch Specials * 

Friday 8 Saturday Specials: 
Perch or Pickeral 
BBQ Ribs 
BBQ Chicken Leg Quarter 
1 pc Pollock Fish & Chips 
1 pc Haddock Fish & Chips s6.oc 

:g s5 

$695 
:G.95 
$5.00 

Seniors (Dine in only with I.D.) 

50% OFF 
on your Birthday 

(Dine in only with I.D.) 
NO Discount on Mother's Day, New 

l Year's Eve & New Years Day. 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

Lunch Special 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Sun., Mon., Tues., 

Wed. & Thurs. 
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

54.95 and up 

Book for 
any occasion 

parties 
20 -100 People 

ROAST TURKEY '7.95 
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA '7.95 

NEW YORK STEAK $7.95 

Serving Brantford and Surrounding 
Area for 37 years 

We are open 7am 
7 days a week 

Breakfast Special 
$2.95 - Mon- Fri. 

Dine in or on our Patio 

Homemade Barbeque Chicken 
& Ribs 

Lake Erie Yellow Perch 
Hewitt's Ice Cream 

Soft Ice Cream 
Charbroiled Burgers 

& Schneider's Footlongs 
TEAK DINNER 

'9.95 
including soup or salad 
LUNCH SPECIAL s495 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL '2.95 

Catering for All Occasions Call (519) 583 -3687 200 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont. N3S 
2X6 Phone (519) 751 -3489 
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I FOPS 
I RESTAURANT 

Family Dining 

i 

759 -4900 
86 !Dalhousie St.. Brantford 

- Across fro h Ptvking Lot , tr tr- 

I ry our Kids Menu 

-74.1, 

I I I 
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